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Abstract: Food habitsof Malayansun bears (Helarctosmalayanus)in the Ulu SegamaForestReserve, Sabah,Malaysia,were studiedfrom 19982000 by analyzingscats, examiningfeeding sites, and directlyobservingbears. Invertebratessuch as termites(Isoptera),beetles (Coleoptera),and
beetle larvae (Coleoptera)were the predominantfood items, occurringin 57% of the scat samples. Figs (Ficus sp.) were the most common fruit
consumed(in 61% of the samples) duringthe non-fruitingseason. Vertebrateswere also consumedbut less commonly. Most feeding sites (60%)
were in decaying wood, where sun bearsforagedfor termites,beetles, and beetle larvae. Treecavities with bee nests and decaying standingstumps
were also recordedas feeding sites. We conclude that sun bearsare opportunisticomnivoresconsuminga wide varietyof food items.
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The Malayansun bearis the smallestof the 8 bearspecies. It remainsthe least knownbearspecies in the world.
Even basic biology such as food habits,home rangesize,
andreproductivebiology is unknown. Untilrecently,very
little researchhas been devoted to investigatingsun bear
ecology, and therehave been no organizedsurveys of its
distributionandpopulationdensities(Meijaard1997). The
lack of biological informationon the sun bear seriously
limits conservationefforts (Servheen 1999). Basic researchon sun bears should be a high priorityfor bearbiologists.
Food habits of Malayan sun bears are poorly documented,but have been briefly describedby manyauthors
(Shelford 1916, Bank 1931, LekagulandMcNeely 1977,
Medway 1978, Tweedie 1978, Davies and Payne 1982,
Payneet al. 1985, Domico 1988, Nowak 1991, Servheen
et al. 1998,
1993, MacKinnonet al. 1996, Kanchanasakha
Lim 1998, Sheng et al. 1998, Yasumaand Andau 2000,
Fredriksson2001). Their diet is describedas bee nests,
termites,earthworms,small rodents,small birds,lizards,
animalcarcasses, fruits, and the heartof coconut palms.
Documentationof sunbearsas seed dispersersby Leighton
(1990) and McConkey and Galetti (1999) were the only
two scientific reports published to date regardingfood
habits.
Wepresentdataon food habitsof Malayansun bearsin
Ulu SegamaForestReserve, Sabah. Data were collected
duringa 3-year field study designed to gain basic informationon the biology and ecology of the sun bear.

STUDYAREA
The study was conductedbetween May 1998 and December 2000 at the Ulu Segama Forest Reserve on the
eastern side of the Malaysian state of Sabah, island of
Borneo (Fig. 1; 4?57'40"N, 117?48'00"E, 100-1,200 m

Fig. 1. Location of the study area, based at Danum Valley
Field Center at the state of Sabah, Malaysia, Northern
Borneo.

elevation). The reserve encompasses both selectively
logged forestconcededto the SabahFoundationon a 100yeartimberlicenseandprimaryforestincludingthe43,800
ha Danum Valley ConservationArea (Marshand Greer
1992). Lowland,evergreendipterocarpforest comprises
about 91% of the conservationarea, and the remaining
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area is lower montane forest (Marsh and Greer 1992).
Lowermontaneforestextendsfrom750-1,500 m anddiffers from lowland rainforestin having a lower canopy,
with fewer, smaller emergent trees (Whitmore 1984).
Approximately88% of the total volume of large trees in
the conservationarea is dipterocarps(Marshand Greer
1992).
The conservationareais surroundedby approximately
one million hectares of selectively logged forest. Logging follows the monocyclic unit system (MUS; Poore
1989) with a 60-year rotation,in which all saleable timberis logged duringthe first cut andnaturalregeneration
takesplace thereafter.Both conventionaltractorlogging
and cable yarding or highlead techniques are used on
moderateterrainand on steeper slopes. Timberextraction rates have rangedfrom 73-166 m3/hectaresince the
1960s (MarshandGreer1992). Comparedto otherselectively logged forests in SoutheastAsia, these forests can
be consideredgood qualitylogged forestbecauseof rapid
forest regenerationand reducedhumandisturbanceafter
logging. Many large mammalsare presentin the study
areasuch as cloudedleopards(Neofelis nebulosa), Asian
elephants (Elaphas maximus), and orangutans(Pongo
pygmaeus). Soils in the reserve include ultisols,
inceptisols,andalfisols (MarshandGreer1992, Newbery
et al. 1992).
The climate of Ulu Segama Forest Reserve is weakly
influencedby 2 monsoons (Marshand Greer1992). Annualrainfallat DanumValleyField Center(locatedwithin
Ulu Segama Forest Reserve and the center of the field
effort) averages 2,700 mm (Royal Society SE Asia
RainforestResearchProgram:Hydrology Project [University of Manchester, University of Wales Swansea,
Universityof Lancaster,UniversityMalaysiaSabah],unpublished station records 1986-2000), with the wettest
periodbetween NovemberandMarchand the dry period
betweenJuly and September.Mean daily temperatureat
the field centerduring 1999-2000 was 26.7?C.
The study was concentratedin approximately15,000
haof logged and unlogged forest adjacentto the Danum
ValleyField Center. Primaryforestexisted in the conservation areaandthe watercatchmentareaof the field center. Logged forest surroundedthis conservationareaand
consistedof differentlogging coupesor cuttingunits,from
which timberwas extractedbetween 1981 and 1991.

METHODS
Sunbearswerecapturedin culverttrapsas perthe methods described in Jonkel (1993). Trapping operations
startedon 24 February1999 and ended on 11 December
2000. Trappingsuccess was extremelylow (1 bear/396
trapnights), probablydue to low density of sun bears in

the studyareaandtheirwarinessof enteringtraps. Monitoring and trackingof the bears' activity and movement
began soon afterbears were released. Bears were fitted
with MOD-400 radiocollartransmitters(Telonics, Inc.,
Mesa, Arizona, USA). We located radiocollaredbears
using standardmethods of ground-basedtriangulation
(Whiteand Garrott1990). Each location was takenfrom
at least 2 directional fixes at approximately90-degree
angles fromthe bear'spositionwithin30 minutes,or was
simultaneouslytakenby 2 people in 2-way radiocontact.
Bearlocationswere visited within2-4 hoursaftercoordinateswere taken. Radiocollaredbearswere locateddaily
using groundtriangulation.A total of 353 locations of 5
radiocollaredbearswerecollectedin the study.Bearswere
also trackedon foot when possible at a distanceso as not
to disturbthe bear but to visit locations of activity soon
afterthe bearleft an activitysite. At each activitysite, we
looked for feeding evidence such as bear scats, feeding
sites, or claw markson trees. Thirty-twobearencounters
in the forest within 300 m of triangulatedradiolocations
reinforcedourconfidencein trackingaccuracy.In 8 cases,
bearswere observeddirectlyfeeding and foraging.
Scats were collected on the forestfloor at radiolocation
sites, when trackingradioedbears, and by chance. Bear
scats usually do not remainin the field for a long period
becausethey dissolve in the frequentheavy rainanddung
beetles (OrderColeoptera,FamilyScarabaeidae)find and
utilize feces in a short time. Thus, we believe that collected scats were usually very fresh (<24 hours old). A
possible exception is scats containingmostly figs, which
are not commonly attractiveto dungbeetles.
We also collected feedingevidence andscats fromnonradiocollaredbears when possible. Some bears were
known to have fed at the Danum garbagedump during
the study period. We removedrice, pumpkinand watermelon seeds, chickenbones, andotherhuman-fooditems
from scats priorto analysisto avoid reportingfood habits
resulting from use of garbagedumps. Four of 56 scats
(7%) had some evidence of human-relatedfoods.
Collected scats were placed in plastic bags and frozen
beforelaboratoryanalysis. Scatswere weighedwet, oven
dried for 24 hours at 70?C, and reweighed. Dried scats
were soaked in waterfor 1-3 hours, washed through0.7
and 0.3 mm-mesh sieves, and dried again in an oven for
24 hoursat 70?C. Driedmaterialsfromscat sampleswere
sortedby using either a handlens or a binoculardissecting scope (2x-8x). Taxonomicclasses of organisms(e.g.
termites,ants, beetles) were sorted and groupedfor further identification. Many scats were contaminatedwith
items such as live ants, live dung beetles, live maggots
(Musca spp.), and dead leaves and twigs (sometimes attached to scat samples when collected from the forest
floor). These materials were removed from the scat
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Table1. Frequencyof occurrenceof food itemsby monthin Malayansun bearscats at UluSegamaForestReserve,Sabah,
Malaysia, August 1999-December 2000 (n = 56).
Food items
Termites
Ants
Beetles
Beetlelarvae
Beesandwasps
Forestcockroach
Otherarthropods
Turtle
Reptiles
Smallvertebrates
Birds'eggs
animals
Unidentified
Figs
Fruits
Flowers
Acoms
Unidentified
plants
Numberof scat(n)

Apr

%

Jun

1
1
1
1

16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7

1
1
1
1
1

1

16.7

1
2

16.7
1

% Jul
20
20
20
20
20

2
1
2
1

%
10.5
5.26
10.5
5.26

1

5.26

1

5.26

2
6
1

10.5
31.6
5.26

2
7

10.5

Aug

%

9
4
6
7
1
1
2

19.6
8.7
13
15.2
2.17
2.17
4.35

1
2

2.17
4.35

2
3
4
1
1
2
7

4.35
6.52
8.7
2.17
2.17
4.35

samples duringanalysis. Otheritems such as bear hair
were not includedin the analysis.
We presentresults of scat analysis as frequencyof occurrenceof an item within all samples. Frequencyof occurrenceis definedas the totalnumberof times a specific
food item appearedin a scat sample. Percentfrequency
of occurrenceis the total numberof times a food item
appearedin scats of the sample group divided by total
numberof scats collected. We did not analyze food habits by season or monthdue to limited sample size. However, seasonaldataarepresentedon Table 1 for reference.
Fifty-threeof the 56 scat sampleswere collected between
May 2000 andDecember2000 from Bear#122 and Bear
#120. We did not comparethe analysis results between
these 2 bears due to limits on sample size and non-random scat collection.
Weattemptedto get as close as possibleto radiocollared
bearswithoutdisturbingthem while trackingthem in the
forest. Nevertheless,it was extremelydifficultto get close
to these bears. In addition,the dense undergrowthin the
study made it impossible to observe radiocollaredbears
from a long distance. Visual sightings of radiocollared
bearsoccurredon rareoccasions when bearsfailed to detect our presence within 2-20 m on the ground(n = 13),
or a greaterdistance(>30 m; n = 4) when bearswere resting or feeding in trees. After a bear left the feeding site,
we looked for uneatenfood items, examinedthe feeding
site for possible foods, and collected samples. A sample
unit was considereda feeding episode, which we defined
as a site where a bear was feeding (i.e., decayed wood in
a log, where a termitenest was found, or below a fruiting
tree).
Only confirmedfeeding sites known to be from a sun
bear were recorded. Othermammals (e.g., beardedpig
[Sus barbatus], pangolin [Manisjavanica], and Malay
badger[Mydausjavanensis])createdsimilarfeeding evidence when they feed on termites,earthworms(Pheretima

Sep

%

4
2
4
4

14.3
7.14
14.3
14.3

1
1
2

3.57
3.57
7.14

Oct

%

2

10

2
3
1

10
15
5

3

10.7

1
3
1

5
15
5

2
4

7.14
14.3

1
3

5
15

1
6

3.57

3
3

15

Nov

%

8
2
14
11
2

12.12
3.03
21.21
16.67
3.03

2

3.03

2

3.03

2
18
3

3.03
27.27
4.545

2
29

3.03

Dec

%

1
1
1

25
25
25

1
1

25

spp.), and otherinvertebratesfrom decayed wood or soil
(Payneet al. 1985, Yasumaand Andau2000). To ensure
that feeding sites were indeed sun bear feeding sites, we
recordedonly very freshfeeding sites whereradiocollared
bears were close by or where we found bear claw marks
and sun bear tracks. At such feeding sites, we also collected uneatenfood items for identification.
Malayan sun bears are well known for their arboreal
behavior. They climb trees to harvestripe fruit and bee
nests, to seek shelter,and to escape danger(Payne et al.
1985,Lim 1998, YasumaandAndau2000). At suchtrees,
they leave distinct claw marks on the bark. This treeclimbing behaviorprovided us indirectevidence of sun
bear feeding behavior. When we came across trees with
sun bear claw marks,we attemptedto identify tree species and recordedfruitingcondition and tree height and
size.

RESULTS
Analysis of scats.-Six Malayansun bears (5 males, 1
female) were capturedbetween June 1999 and October
2000 (Table2). Fifty-six scats were collected from June
1999 to December 2000 during 760 field days (1 scat/
13.6 days). Scat collection was most successful during
November2000 (n = 29) and moderatelysuccessful during July,August, September2000 (Table1). The average
Table 2. Sex and monitoring duration for 6 Malayan sun
bears in Ulu Segama Forest Reserve, Sabah, Malaysia.
Bear

Sex

Monitoringduration

125
124
123
122
121
120

M
M
M
M
F
M

Jun 1999-Oct 1999
Jul 1999-Sep 1999
Aug 1999-Sep 1999
May 2000-Dec 2000
Sep 2000
Oct 2000-Dec 2000
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scat weight was 329 g (range73-1,119 g). Malayansun
bearswere omnivorous,consumingbothanimalandplant
items. Animal food consisted of 13 genera of termites
(Isoptera),8 families of beetles (Coleoptera),one genus
of stinglessbee (Apidae),two generaof ants(Formicidae),
one genus of wasp (Vespidae),three other ordersof insects, two classes of arthropods,plus reptiles,birds, and
small mammals (Appendix 1). Among termite genera
found in sun bear scats, Bulbitermes, Coptotermes,
Dicuspiditermes,Nasutitermes,and Schedorhinotermes
had >37% occurrencerate in the scat samples collected
(Table3). BulbitermesandNasutitermes(bothwood-feeding Nasutitermitinae)had the highest above groundbiomass densities at the study area (Eggleton et al. 2000).
Plant food items mainly consisted of figs, 4 known species of fruits, and at least 14 species of unknown fruits
(Appendix 1). Ten percent of scats contained only one
food item, 23% contained2 food items, and the remainder containedmultiple food items. Among majortypes
of foods, invertebrateshad the highest frequency of occurrence(57%),followed by plantitems (29%), and vertebrates(11%).
Beetles were the most commonfood andthe most common invertebratesin the scat samples. Overall, 63% of
the scat samples collected contained beetles, 56% containedbeetle larvae,50% termites,and 25% ants. Other
invertebratesfound in scats included bees and wasps
(10%),forestcockroaches(Panesthiaspp.)(6%),andscorpions (<5%;Table4). Figs were the second most important food item, occurringin 61%of the samples. Other
fruitsfound in scats but with lower frequenciesincluded
Santiria spp. (Burseraceae), Polyalthia sumatrana
(Annonaceae),and Lithocarpusspp. (Fagaceae). Vertebratefood items were uncommon(11%of scats) and included Burmese brown tortoise (Manouria emys),
pheasants,reptiles,birds,eggs, and fish.

Table4. Frequencyof occurrenceandpercentof food items
found In56 Malayansun bearscats in UluSegamaForest
Reserve,Sabah,Malaysia,1999-2000.
Food items
Invertebrates
Termites
Ants
Beetles
Beetlelarvae
Beesandwasps
Forestcockroach
Otherarthropods
Vertebrates
Turtle
Reptiles
Smallvertebrates
Birds'eggs
Unidentified
animals
Plants
Figs
Fruits
Flowers
Acoms
Unidentified
plants
Non-organic
Resin'

Frequencyof
occurrence

Percentof scats
containingitem

116
26
13
33
29
5
3
7
23
3
2
11
1
6
61
32
15
1
1
12
3
3

57.14
50.00
25.00
63.46
55.77
9.62
5.77
13.46
11.16
5.77
3.85
21.15
1.92
11.54
29.61
61.54
28.85
1.92
1.92
23.08
0.14
5.77

a Nesting materialfrom stingless bee (Trigonaspp.) nests, consumed
when sun bearsfeed on a bee nest.

Analysisoffeeding sites.-We found 82 confirmedsun
bearfeeding sites fromJune 1999 to December2000. All
feeding sites were a few hoursto a day old. The sun bear
feeding sites fell into 7 types: (1) decayed standingtree
stumps(usually with brokentops), (2) decayed wood or
decayed logs on forest floor, (3) fruitingtrees, (4) undergroundtermitenests,(5) termitemoundsof differenttypes,
(6) tree cavities with bee nests, and (7) tree root cavities
(Fig. 2). Decayed wood was the most common type of
feeding site recorded(n = 49).
A total of 105 food items were collected from these 82
feedingsites.The mostcommonfood itemscollectedwere
termites (48%). Other items included earthwormsand

Table 3. Frequency of occurrence of termite species In sun bear scats in Ulu Segama Forest Reserve, Sabah, Malaysia,(n =

24),August1999-December2000.
Family

Subfamily

Species

Rhinotemitidae

Cotermitina

curvignathus
Coptotermes

Rhinotenmitidae
Rhinotermitidae
Termitidae

Coptoteitinae
Rhinoteitinae
Tenitinae

Coptoternes
sp.
Schedorhinotermes
Globitenes globosus

Tenitidae

Macroteritinae

Teritidae
Ternitidae
Temitidae
Tennitidae
Tennitidae

Maroternitinae
Macrotermitine
Nasutitermitinae
Nasutitermitinae
Nasutitenitinae

Hypoternesxenotermitis
Macrotermes
Odontotermes
sp.

Ternitidae

Nasutiternitinae

Ternitidae
Termitidae

Tennitinae
Teritinae

Termitidae

Terrritinae

Ternitidae
Termitidae

Ternitinae
Ternitinae

Bulbitermes
sp.

Lacessititermes

Nasutitermes
Nasutitermes
longinasus
Dicuspiditermes
Homallotermes
sp.
dubius
Microcerotermes
Microcerotermes
sp.

Peicapritermes

Frequencyof occurrece

%

5

20.83

10
9
1

41.67
37.50
4.17

4

16.67

11
2
10
1
11

45.83
8.33
41.67
4.17
45.83

2

8.33

10
3

41.67
12.50

1

4.17

1
1

4.17
4.17
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Fig. 2. Frequency of feeding sites of Malayan sun bear in Ulu Segama Forest Reserve, Sabah, Malaysia, 1999-2000 (n = 82).

beetle larvae (both 14%),bees (10%), beetles (7%), figs
(3%), and otherinvertebrates(3%).
Foraging observations.-A total of 32 directobservations of radiocollaredbears were made, 8 of which were
feeding observations. We observed feeding on termites
from termitemounds on 3 occasions. We twice saw sun
bearsbreakingopen decayed wood in searchof termites,
beetle larvae,andearthworms.On 2 occasions, Bear 122
was observedharvestingfigs from fruitingfig trees. On
6 August2000, Bear 122 was observedfeeding on a Burmese brown tortoise carcass inside a tree cavity for several minutes. These observationslasted a few seconds to
a few minutes,but on some rareoccasions, radiocollared
bears were observed up to 45 minutes before the bears
noted the field crews.
On 10 June 2000, STW observed Bear 122 resting for
40 minutes on a branch of a large mengaris tree
(Koompassiaexcelsa) about50 m above the ground. The
bearwas lying with his belly on the branch,with all legs
hanging down. The mengaristree was a host tree for a
strangling fig (Ficus sp.) with many fruits. He then
climbeddown to anothersmallerbranchoppositethe previous branchto eat figs. The bear used his right paw to
reachthe end branchesof the fig tree andto bringthe figs
into his mouth. Figs were consumedas whole fruits. He
continuedfeeding on figs for another5 min, until the observerwas forced to leave the scene when a female orangutanwith an infantbegan throwingtwigs at him. Other
frugivores,such as a binturong(Arctictisbinturong)with
its young, 2 helmetedhornbills(Bucerosvigil), andmany

otherbirds,were also seen feeding at the same fruitingfig
tree at the same time.
On 10 October2000, STW observedBear 122 feeding
for 1 minuteon 2 termitemoundsof Dicuspiditermessp.
in a secondaryforest with very dense undergrowth.The
bearused its claws andteethto breakthe standingtermite
mound into a few pieces and quickly licked and sucked
the contentsfromthe exposed mound. He latersat on the
groundwith his body straightup and held one of the broken mounds with his front paws and licked the termites
fromthe surfaceof the mounds(similarto bearin Fig. 3).
After the bearleft the area,we found many termiteeggs,
alates (winged reproductivestages), anda few soldiersat
the feeding site.
Trees with bear claw marks.-Of 190 trees with sun
bearclaw marks,69 trees were climbedrepeatedly,as indicated by healed scars and overlappingclaw markson
tree bark. This suggested that sun bears are attractedto
certainresourcesfromthesetrees,suchas fruits,bee nests,
or beddingsites. From91 trees we were able to identify,
Lithocarpusspp. (33 trees)andFicus spp. (13 trees)were
the 2 mostfrequentlyclimbed(Table5). ExceptforShorea
spp., the first 6 treegenerain Table5 have fruitsthatmay
be importantfood for sun bears, especially acorns and
figs producedby Lithocarpusspp. andFicus spp.,respectively. In addition,we found 10 treeswithbearclaw marks
thathada treecavity (probablycontainingbee nests) with
a shatteredentrance. Largedipterocarps,such as Shorea
spp. provide comfortableand safe bedding sites for sun
bears,ratherthanofferingfruits. On 14 June2000 at 1000,
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Fig. 3. A Malayan sun bear feeding on termite (Dicuspiditermes spp.) mounds. Photo taken by the remote sensing automatic
camera on 23 August 2000 at Ulu Segama Forest Reserve, Sabah, Malaysia.

Table 5. Frequency of tree species with Malayansun bear
claw marks in Ulu Segama Forest reserve, Sabah, Malaysia,
1999-2000 (n = 190).
Number of
trees
with claw
marks

Tree species
Unknowntree species
99
33
Lithocarpusspp.
Ficus spp.
13
Shorea spp.
7
sumatrana
5
Polyalthia
moluccana
4
Duabanga
4
Eugenia spp.
3
Dryobalanopsspp.
Lauraceae
3
3
Macarangahypoleuca
2
Scorodocarpusbomeensis
Stemonurusscorpioides
2
1
Aglaia spp.
1
Alangiumjavanicum
Baccaurea spp.
1
Dillenia spp.
1
Durio spp.
1
1
Hopea dryobalanoides
Intsiapalembanica
1
Neolamarckiacadamba
1
Octomelessumatrana
1
1
Paranepheliumxestophyllum
Fabaceae
1
1
Myristicaceae

% of tree
species
with claw
marks
52.11
17.37
6.84
3.68
2.63
2.11
2.11
1.58
1.58
1.58
1.05
1.05
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53

% of tree species
(known
species only)
35.48
13.98
7.53
5.38
4.30
4.30
3.23
3.23
3.23
2.15
2.15
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08

STW observedBear 122 roostingon the first branchof a
Shoreajohorensis, about 30 m above the ground,for 20
minutes. The tree was about 50 m from a busy logging
roadand measured40 m in height and 156 cm dbh. Bear
122 was lying on the branchwith his legs hangingdown.
He liftedhis headoccasionallyto observepassingvehicles
withoutpaying much attentionto them.

DISCUSSION
Food items of Malayansun bearreportedin this study
(Appendix1) arelimitedandlikely representa small portion of the total diet eatenby wild sun bears. Fredriksson
(2001) reportedthatMalayansunbearshavebeenrecorded
to feed on >50 plant species and >100 species of insects
in the Sugai Wain ProtectionForest, East Kalimantan,
IndonesianBorneo. Low numbersof food itemspresented
here may have been due to the small sample size of bear
scats collected and limited numberof feeding observations. Low numbersof fruititems in sun beardiets were
probablydue to the lack of a normalfruitingseason during the study period(Wong,unpublisheddata).
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Figs are a keystone resource for tropical frugivorous
species, especiallybirds,primates,andbats(Janzen1979,
LeightonandLeighton 1983, Kalkoet al. 1996, Kinnaird
et al. 1999). In this study,figs were the most important
fruit eaten by Malayan sun bears. Although we could
have over-estimatedof the importanceof figs in sun bear
diets because of non-randomscat collection (many scats
were collectedunderfruitingfig trees,and 17 scatsamples
were collected arounda bearroostingsite on 7 November
2000), the importanceof figs could be seen fromthe relative amountof figs thata bearconsumed. Fourbearscats
with fig seeds collected in the studycontained30, 47, 64,
and 84 countablebuds of figs. This indicatedthatbears
were able to consume figs in large amounts. Additional
evidence that sun bears could consume figs in large
amountsat one time came from the amountof scat with
fig seeds collected (wet weight = 1.43 kg) inside a trap,
where an adultfemale bear (Bear 121, body weight = 20
kg) was caughtfor this study. The scats collected in the
traprepresent>7%of the bear'sbody weight. Two direct
observationsof sun bears feeding on fig trees and bear
claw markson fig trees (Table5) providedirectandindirectevidenceof sunbearfeedingon figs. Leighton(1990)
showed a photographof "a sun bear resting in a Ficus
dubia tree, after eating the large dark red-purplefigs"
(Leighton 1990:23). The importanceof figs in diets of
sun bears is poorly documented. Only Leighton (1990)
and McConkeyand Galetti(1999) reportsun bearsfeeding on figs. Andean (spectacled) bears (Tremarctos
ornatus) in Peru and sloth bears (Melursus ursinus) in
Nepal are also known to feed on figs in the wild (Peyton
1980, Joshi et al. 1997).
Otherfruits that sun bears consumed (as indicatedby
scat analysis) include Lithocarpus spp., Polyalthia
sumatrana,Eugenia spp., and Santiria spp. (Appendix
1). All of these trees were also foundto have claw marks
of sun bear, except Santiria spp. In addition, of 33
Lithocarpusspp. trees with sun bearclaw marks,at least
11 trees had been climbed repeatedlyover the years (recognized from the claw marksof differentages), suggesting that sun bears harvestacorns from Lithocarpusspp.
trees. Althoughhardshells of acornsfrom the Fagaceae
family only occurredonce in the scat analysis,Davies and
Payne (1982) statedthatthe sun bearsfeed on largequantities of the hardseeds of the Fagaceae family. The low
encounterrateof Fagaceae shells in our study was likely
due to extremely low fruit productionduring the study
period. Otherspecies of bears,such as Asiatic blackbear
(Ursusthibetanus)andbrownbear(Ursusarctos),arealso
known to consume acorns from this family (both
Lithocarpusspp. and Quercus spp.; Nozaki et al. 1983,
Schalleret al. 1989, Clevengeret al. 1992). Table6 and
Table 7 show the relative abundanceof the top 15 tree
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Table6. Frequency,percent,and rankingof the top 15 tree
genera in a 4-ha primaryforest plot in UluSegamaForest
Reserve,Sabah,Malaysia(Hussin1994).
Genus (family)
Shorea (Dipterocarpaceae)
Mallotus (Euphorbiaceae)
Aglaia (Meliaceae)
Ryparosa(Flacourtiaceae)
Litsea (Lauraceae)
Polyalthia (Annonaceae)
Eugenia (Myrtaceae)
Chisocheton(Meliaceae)
Aporusa (Euphorbiaceae)
Parashorea (Dipterocarpaceae)
Lithocarpus(Fagaceae)
Canarium(Burseraceae)
Alangium(Alangiaceae)
Diospyros (Ebenaceae)
Madhuca(Sapotaceae)
Total

Frequency

%

Rank

227
142
131
93
89
87
86
84
81
78
66
59
55
55
53
1386

10.34
6.47
5.97
4.24
4.06
3.96
3.92
3.83
3.69
3.55
3.01
2.69
2.51
2.51
2.42
63.17

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
13
15

Table7. Frequency,percent,and rankingof the top 15 tree
genera in a 4-ha logged forest plot in Ulu Segama Forest
Reserve,Sabah,Malaysia(Hussin1994).
Genus (family)
Shorea (Dipterocarpaceae)
Aglaia (Meliaceae)
Eugenia (Myrtaceae)
Litsea (Lauraceae)
Polyalthia (Annonaceae)
Xanthophyllum(Polygalaceae)
Lithocarpus(Fagaceae)
Mallotus (Euphorbiaceae)
Aporusa (Euphorbiaceae)
Alangium(Alangiaceae)
Parashorea (Dipterocarpaceae)
Microcos (Tiliaceae)
Diospyros (Ebenaceae)
Knema(Myristicaceae)
Canarium(Burseraceae)
Total

Frequency

%

Rank

153
92
86
77
74
71
67
63
59
53
49
38
37
35
35

9.57
5.75
5.38
4.82
4.63
4.44
4.19
3.94
3.69
3.31
3.06
2.38
2.31
2.19
2.19

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
14

989

61.85

genera in primaryforest plot and logged forest plot, respectively,in the study areareportedby Hussin (1994).
In ourstudy,invertebrateswerethe most importantfood
items for Malayan sun bear in Ulu Segama Forest Reserve. Termites,beetle larvae, and beetles occurredin
more than half of all scat samples. In addition,60% of
sun bearfeeding sites foundwere in decayedwood on the
forest floor housingtermites,beetles, andlarvae(Fig. 2).
Unlikefruitproductionthatfluctuatedthroughoutthe year,
invertebrateswere available year round with little fluctuation (Burghoutset al. 1992). Because most invertebratesaresmall (exceptbeetle larvaeof Chalcosomaspp.,
which measuredup to 10 cm in length and 3 cm in diameter), sun bears had to spend more effort in searchof invertebratefood items to meet their energy requirements.
This contrastswith consumptionof fruit,which bearscan
consume in large quantitywith minimaleffort.
Presenceof many termitewings from reproductiveindividuals (alates), termiteeggs, and beetle larvae in scat
samplesindicatessunbearsdo eat individualinvertebrates
that contain high levels of nutrients. For example, ant
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alate, termitealate, and largebeetle larvahave higherfat
levels (44%, 42%, and 40% body fat, respectively) than
adultant worker,termiteworker,and adultbeetle (13%,
11%,and 10%body fat, respectively;Phelps et al. 1975,
Redfordand Dorea 1984, Rawlins 1997).
Earthwormshave been reportedas importantfood of
sun bears (Shelford 1916, Lekagul and McNeely 1977,
Tweedie 1978, Davies and Payne 1982, Domico 1988,
Lim 1998, Sheng et al. 1998). We failed to find any remainsof earthwormsduringthe scatanalysis. Since earthworms only have soft tissue and do not possess an
exoskeleton, they are probablydigested completely. We
believe thatearthwormscould be an importantfood item
for sun bears,basedon ourfrequentobservationof earthworms at sun bearfeeding sites (14%). Earthwormsare
found not only in soil, but also in decayed wood together
with beetles, beetle larvae, termites, and other invertebrates. Interestingly,2 captive Malayansun bears from
WoodlandParkZoo, Seattle,Washington,USA, rejected
earthwormswhen offeredthem (C. Frederick,Woodland
ParkZoo, Seattle,USA, personalcommunication,2001).
The Malayansun bear is also known as "honeybear,"
whichrefersto its voraciousappetitefor honeycombsand
honey. Thus, bees, beehives, and honey areotherimportant food items (Lekagul and McNeely 1977, Medway
1978, Payneet al. 1985). Resultsfromthis studysuggest
that sun bears occasionally feed on wild bees, especially
the stingless bee (Trigonaspp.). Sun bearsare known to
tear open trees with their long, sharpclaws and teeth in
searchof wild bees (Apisdorsata,A. indica, and Trigona
spp.) and leave behindshatteredtree trunks(MacKinnon
et al. 1996, Lim 1998, G. Fredrikssonin Meijaard1999,
Meijaard1999). We found 10 similarforagingsites with
shatteredtreetrunksin tropicalhardwoods.G. Fredriksson
Balikpapan,Indonesia,personal
(Tropenbos-Kalimantan,
communication,2000) reportedseeing Borneoironwood
trees (Eusideroxylonzwageri) with trunksshatteredfrom
sun bearforaging. Meijaard(1999) suggestedthis feeding habitexplainedwhy most older sun bearshave damaged teeth, with the canines typically broken off. This
may explain why the 3 adult sun bears capturedin this
study all had canines worn down or broken to the gum
line.
Several studies on the impactsof selective logging on
wildlife suggested that sun bears exist only in primary
forest,andnone were foundin logged forests(Wilsonand
Wilson 1975,Wilson andJohns 1982). Ourstudyshowed
thatMalayansun bearsdo exist in logged forest. Hussin
(1994) reportedthatthe numberof fruit trees, especially
fig trees, were significantlylower in logged forests in the
study area. Burghoutset al. (1992) also reportedthatthe
abundanceof invertebrateswithin our study area was
higherin primaryforest with a significantlyhigherabun-

dance of termites. However, the proportionof beetles,
millipedes,andcockroacheswas higherin the logged forest thanthe primaryforest(Burghoutset al. 1992). These
datashow that sun bearscan exist in a mixtureof logged
andunloggedforests. However,the complexitiesof food
webs capable of supportingsun bears in tropicalforests
dominatedby Dipterocaraceaeare more complex than
logged, unlogged,or plantationhabitat(Curranet al. 1999,
Wong, unpublisheddata). Forest managersshould consider the extent and distributionof logging for both human benefits and wildlife needs when managing the
forests. These managementpracticesshould include (1)
carefulmaintenanceandadequatedistributionof unlogged
areasto provide habitatdiversity,(2) well designed logging practices using environmentallyfriendly methods
suchas reduced-impactlogging, (3) prohibitionson damagingmaturefig treesandmaintainingbufferzones around
fig trees,and(4) controllingpoaching,which often accelerates with the increased access resulting from logging
roads.
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Appendix 1. Food items of Malayansun bears in Ulu Segama Forest Reserve, Sabah, Malaysia,1999-2000.
Kingdom Class
Animal
Arachnida
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Mammalia
Osteichtyes
Reptilia
Reptilia
Chordata
Plant

Order
Scorpionida
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Dictyoptera
Hymenoptera
Hymenoptera
Hymenoptera
Hymenoptera
Hymenoptera
Hymenoptera
Hymenoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Isoptera
Lepidoptera
Orthoptera
Rodentia
Chelonia
Chelonia
Reptilia

Family

Sub-Family

Carabidae
orTenebrionidae
Chelonariidae
Chrysomelidae
Dytiscidae
Histeridae
Passalidae
Scarabaeidae
Tenebrionidae
Blattidae
Apidae
Apidae
Apoidea
Formicidae
Formicidae
Formicidae
Vespidae
Rhinotermitidae
Coptotermitinae
Rhinotermitidae
Coptotermitinae
Rhinotermitinae
Rhinotermitidae
Termitinae
Termitidae
Macrotermitinae
Termitidae
Macrotermitinae
Termitidae
Macrotermitinae
Termitidae
Nasutitermitinae
Termitidae
Nasutitermitinae
Termitidae
Nasutitermitinae
Termitidae
Nasutitermitinae
Termitidae
Termitinae
Termitidae
Termitinae
Termitidae
Termitinae
Termitidae
Termitinae
Termitidae
Termitinae
Termitidae

Species

Aceraulis spp.
Chalcosomaspp.
Panesthia spp.
Trigonacollina
Trigonaspp.
Camponotusgigas
Camponotussp.
Gnamptogenysmenadensis
Polistine spp.
Coptotermescurvignathus
Coptotermessp.
Schedorhinotermes
Globitermesglobosus
Hypotermesxenotermitis
Macrotermes
Odontotermessp.
Bulbitermessp.
Lacessititermes
Nasutitermes
Nasutitermeslonginasus
Dicuspiditermes
Homallotermessp.
Microcerotermesdubius
Microcerotermessp.
Pericapritermes

Gryllotalpidae
Cyprinidae
Testudinidae

Manouriaemys

Squamata
Annonaceae
Burseraceae
Fagaceae
Moraceae

Polyalthia sumatrana
Santiria sp.
Lithocarpusspp.
Ficus spp.

